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Abstract

As the global consumption of water increases with growing populations and rising levels of
industrialization, major new sources of potable water production must be developed. To address this issue
efficiently and economically, a new approach has been developed in Canada for the integration of reverse
osmosis (RO) desalination systems with nuclear reactors as an energy source. The use of waste heat from the
electrical generation process to preheat the RO feedwater, advanced feedwater pre-treatment and sophisticated
system design integration and optimization techniques have lead to improved water production efficiency, lower
water production costs and reduced environmental impact.CANDESAL Inc. has studied the use of its approach
to the application of RO technology in the Russian APWS-80 floating nuclear desalination plant. Case studies
show that water production efficiency improvements up to about 16% can be achieved. The energy consumed for
the CANDESAL optimized APWS-80 design configuration is 4.2 kW-h/m3 compared to the base APWS-80
design value of 4.9 kW-h/m3. Although only a preliminary study, these results suggest that significant
improvements in the cost of water production can be achieved. The potential benefits warrant further detailed
evaluation followed by a demonstration project.

1. INTRODUCTION

As the global consumption of water increases with growing populations and rising
levels of industrialization, major new sources of potable water production must be developed.
Desalination of seawater is already in widespread use. However it is an energy intensive
process which brings with it a demand for additional energy generation capacity.
CANDESAL has developed a new approach for integrating reverse osmosis (RO)
desalination systems with nuclear reactors as an energy source. This integrated system
addresses both requirements through the optimized cogeneration of both water and electricity.
Using waste heat from the electrical generation process to preheat the RO feedwater improves
the efficiency of the RO process. By also using advanced feedwater pre-treatment and
sophisticated system design integration and optimization techniques, an overall improvement
in efficiencies, costs and environmental impact is achieved.

Originally developed using the CANDU reactor as an energy source in order to meet
large scale water production demands, on the order of several hundred thousand cubic meters
per day, the CANDESAL design approach has been developed in a manner which also allows
its application to other reactor types and sizes. One such reactor of particular interest is the
Russian Federation's KLT-40, which has been used successfully for many years as a marine
nuclear propulsion plant. Russia has developed the APWS-80 floating nuclear desalination
station design based on a pair of these reactors coupled with seawater desalination using a
distillation process. They have also considered a design based on a conventional reverse
osmosis process.

The unique CANDESAL approach can be utilized to develop a floating cogeneration
station based on the KLT-40 reactor and Canadian RO water purification technology.
Integrating the reactor and RO systems into a single cogeneration facility allows for a design
in which the full benefits of design optimization and system integration, including RO
feedwater preheat, can be fully realized. These benefits include reduced plant capital cost,
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longer RO membrane lifetimes resulting in a reduced membrane replacement requirement,
reduced operating and maintenance costs, improved energy efficiency and reduced water
production costs. This "marriage" of Canadian and Russian technologies leads to improved
economics in small scale nuclear desalination systems. Such systems then become more
attractive in developing areas where the requirements for fresh water production are on the
order of a hundred thousand cubic meters per day or less, and where a need for additional
electrical generation exists but existing electrical grids can not absorb the supply from larger
nuclear generating stations.

2. SYSTEM SCHEMATICS

Figure 1 shows a typical installation of a KLT-40 reactor installed as a base load
generator, providing electrical supply to the grid with the condenser cooling water discharge
serving as a preheated feedwater supply to an RO system. This simplified schematic is then
integrated into the schematic RO desalination system shown in Figure 2, where both
ultrafiltration (UF) and chemical pretreatment of the heated input water is used to provide
feedwater to high pressure RO membranes. A concentrate energy recovery systems is
included, reducing the electrical consumption required for water production. Chemical post-
treatment provides the desired chemical quality in the potable water product stream before it
enters the distribution system.

3. METHODOLOGY

Using previously reported characteristics for a KLT-40 type floating nuclear power
station coupled with a desalination plant [1] as a guide, a "Base Case" RO system
configuration was established. This Base Case represented a design configuration which
would match the reported performance characteristics at ambient inlet seawater conditions of
18°C and 38 500 parts per million (ppm) of total dissolved solids (TDS). The RO system
feedwater flow rate for the Base Case was set equal to the reactor's condenser cooling water
flow rate, which was determined to be 241 200 m3/d at a fixed At of 10°C. Three case studies
were then conducted using this constant condenser cooling flow as the feed flow to the RO
system. Table 1 summarizes the case study analysis conditions. The three cases considered
were:

- Case 1: Potable water production with preheat alone
- Case 2: Preheat with some design reconfiguration
- Case 3: Optimized design configuration

The results of these case studies are displayed in Figure 3, which shows a significant
increase in potable water production rate relative to the Base Case for each of the three case
studies. Figure 4 displays the Case 1-3 results relative to the Base Case water production rate.

4. MEMBRANE PERFORMANCE

The results obtained from the case studies indicate a significant performance
improvement as a result of preheating the RO system feedwater and the system design
optimization. These analyses were carried out at the level of a fully configured system. To
provide additional assessment of the effect of preheat, performance analyses were carried out
at the membrane level. For these calculations an ambient seawater temperature of 25°C and a
seawater TDS of 42 000 ppm were assumed.
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Fig. 1. Simplified schematic flow diagram of the KLT-40 reactor as an electrical generating station.
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Fig. 2. Simplified schematic flow diagram ofUF/RO desalination system.
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TABLE 1. CASE STUDY ANALYSIS CONDITIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS

Reactor Plant Characteristics
Reactor power, MW(th) 160
Net electrical power, MW(e) 65
Condenser cooling water flow, mVd 241 200
Condenser At, °C 10

Ambient Seawater Conditions
Temperature, °C 18
TDS, ppm 38 500

Desalination Plant Characteristics
Feedwater flow (all cases), m3/d 241 200
Operating pressure, bar 69
Feedwater temperature (Base Case), °C 18
Potable water production (Base Case), mVd 80 000
Specific energy consumption (Base Case), kW-h/ m3 4.9
Feedwater temperature (Cases 1-3), °C 28

Relative potable water production efficiency for an RO membrane was then calculated
for feedwater preheat temperatures of 5, 10 and 15°C. The results are plotted, as a function of
the resulting RO membrane feedwater temperature, in Figure 5 for a membrane operating at
1000 psi (69 bar). As an alternative characterization of membrane performance improvement,
the RO feedwater flow requirement to maintain a constant value of membrane flux (i.e.,
potable water production rate) as a function of feedwater temperature was also calculated.
The results of that analysis are displayed in Figure 6.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The results of these case study analyses are summarized in Table 2. The three case
studies are presented along with the base case.

In view of these results it can be concluded that:

TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF CASE STUDY ANALYSES

Total feed flow, m3/d

No. of UF/RO trains

Feed flow/train, gpm

UF/RO recovery, %

No. of RO vessels/train

Permeate flow/train, m3/d

Total permeate flow, mVd

Relative permeate flow

Energy consumed, kW-h/m3

Base Case

241200

8

4 974

33.2

176

10 000

80 000

1.0

4.9

Case 1

241200

8

4 974

36.6

176

11050

88 390

1.104

4.43

Case 2

241200

9

4 421

37.5

140

10 050

90 380

1.129

4.34

Case 3

241200

9

4 421

38.5

150

10 320

92 890

1.161

4.22
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Fig. 5. Relative improvement in RO membrane due to feedwater preheat.
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1. Although this is a preliminary study, it has demonstrated clearly the improvements
which can be achieved using the CANDESAL design methodology with the KLT-40
reactor.

2. Water production efficiencies are increased and energy consumption is reduced as a
result of UF/RO system feedwater preheat and design optimization.

3. The "marriage" of Russian small reactor technology with Canadian RO technology
leads to improved economics in small scale nuclear desalination systems.

4. The concept is equally viable for floating units or for small stationary units in
developing areas where:
a. Water requirements are less than 100 000 m3/d
b. The electrical grid is not adequate to absorb energy from a larger nuclear power

station.
5. The net environmental burden is reduced by improving the efficiency of energy

utilization.
6. The potential benefits identified in this study warrant further detailed evaluation

followed by a demonstration project.
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